


CoC Youth Work Group 

Tuesday, February 12, 2019 at 1pm at HSN 

 Introductions: Angela Davies, Cynthia Sawyer, Dawn Haynes, Felipe Rodriguez, Heather Wilke, 

Heidy Sical, Jason Lietz, Katrese Hampton, Keri Flynn, Leonard Bass, Rebecca Leininger, Reggie 

Payne, Tina Morgan, Yulissa Santana, Eric Olin, Erica Astacio, Laura Mercado, Lisa Portelli, 

Danika Hansen, Alexia Guevara 

 Updates from YAS: New meeting location, Business cards and logo created, lost one member 

and Gabby Rush on vacation from YAS 

 Updates from PIT: Overall great work, new connections, updated maps, many volunteers across 

the region. Youth PIT: 10-11 volunteers, funding provided, learned a lot for next year 

 Updates on YHDP: No update, application still not released  

 February CoC Meeting Presentation (2/26) 

o Update on research, host home project, framework, sharing best practices,  PIT, YHDP, 

development of YAS 

o Celebrate milestones 

o Update to CoC Board 

o Single presenter, YAS involvement, or group presentation?? 

 Unaccompanied Youth in OCPS by Cindy Sawyer 

o McKinney- Vento Homeless Assistance Act 

 Children who lack fixed, regular and adequate nighttime residence   

o Guardianship issues alone is not homeless 

o  Homeless youth have educational rights 

 Immediate enrollment, school stability and school selection 

 Free meals 

 Transportation 

o Educational services 

 Supplies, clothes, cap and gown fees, class fees, ACT/SAT waivers, verifications 

letter for Florida Tuition Fee waiver, Verification letter for Federal financial Aid 

 School attendance Incentive: attend school every day each month and student 

gets $15.00 gift card for 11th and 12th grade.  

 Actually serves as incentive for youth to attend school! 

o Medical Care 

 Form that authorizes unaccompanied homeless youth age 16 and above to 

consent to: medical, dental, psychological, substance abuse, and surgical 

diagnosis and treatment. 

o Community Resources 

 Youth 16-18 may sign their own SSI application if: 

 They are mentally competent 

 Have no court appointed representative 

 Are not in the care of another person or institution 

 Unaccompanied Homeless Youth can apply for SNAP (food stamp) benefits.  

 Social Security Survivor Benefits- Direct payments can be made to a youth under 

18 if: 



 Living alone and supporting himself or herself 

 Capable of using the benefits to provide for his or her current needs and 

no qualified payee is available 

 Within 7 months of attaining age 18 and is initially filing an application 

for benefits 

 Benefits automatically transfer to youth on 18th birthday 

 Pilot Project for Host Homes Program by Dawn Haynes and Leonard Bass 

o Providing short- term housing for unstably housed college students 

o Central Florida partnership between high education institutions and the faith 

community  

o PURPOSE: Connect unstably housed college students with families in the community 

willing to offer sort- term accommodations- 

o ELIGABILTY: precariously housed or homeless,  18-24 years old, must be able to 

maintain school enrollment while enrolled in the host homes program, students must 

maintain part- time work (20 hours), east orange campus,  no more than 30 served at 

one time 

o GOALS: safe and stable housing, offer support services, create optimal learning 

environment, mobilize faith community, invest in our community through talent 

development, help student become productive members 

o CRN PROJECT ACTIVITIES: recruit coordinator, intake and assessment, matching 

strategy, recruit families, background checks, marketing, charter or terms of use, 

application 

o VALENCIA PROJECT ACTIVITIES: Counseling, Financial literacy, Savings Account, 

Coordinator, application, background check, website  

o YAS Feedback: Safety and well- being, Matching process is critical, Training or financial 

support, level of support, LGBTQ and “faith based” perception 

o Next Steps: MoU, create program plan, Steering committee, secure grant for 2 program 

positions: college coordinator and CRN coordinator 

o TARGET LAUNCH: Fall 2019 

o QUESTIONS: how long is short- term? 

 Future Meeting/Invites 

o Tuesday 3/12/2019 at 1pm 

o City of Orlando Grant: Community investment program closes 3/29 

o Next meeting will be Q&A on host home program and conversation about Australia 

program that is coming to Seattle as pilot program.   

o Next meeting will end early and those who wish to participate in the following webinar:  

RRH for Youth Learning Collaborative Webinar 
https://endhomelessness.org/youth-rapid-re-housing-rise-join-us-learn-2019/ 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fendhomelessness.org%2Fyouth-rapid-re-housing-rise-join-us-learn-2019%2F&sa=D&ust=1549113547756000&usg=AFQjCNHlNVl1JizO9vz_YXKSuj3pqu4xuA
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TRAFFIC ALERT
King County Metro running more bus routes today — but not every route is back

Using an idea from Australia, Seattle could try to end
youth homelessness before it begins

Originally published December 31, 2018 at 5:00 am Updated December 31, 2018 at 4:13 pm

     

Education Lab

 Search
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In response to rising youth homelessness across the Puget Sound region, Seattle
may soon import a program from Australia that in one city reduced the number of
students entering the homeless system by 40 percent.

 
By Neal Morton 
Seattle Times staff reporter

What if, instead of trying to end youth homelessness, we could prevent it from ever
happening?

A new approach that starts with that question to tackle a growing and ubiquitous
problem in the Puget Sound region could soon come to Seattle, making it one of the first
U.S. cities to import this idea from Australia.

https://www.seattletimes.com/author/neal-morton/
https://www.twitter.com/nealtmorton
https://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/for-homeless-students-in-rural-washington-districts-just-getting-to-school-is-hard/
https://www.seattletimes.com/author/neal-morton
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuAVznsWWPFStglvRNNC5gIsRWq6tyx8FYsSYw9CDfAMVp5yUG7_Yu5tKLVe0o9rHoMXd0pg3skHpdpflE9sKG19zP_fOFlrpy8lk58hE7_yx0so9f_5hPB5AStxBmzClEJvo27Hg&sai=AMfl-YQZqs80-doyJnXqvFsZ6INVEk5B0TT_XH9YBPSBywM2xE9NfFZM5rog5uh2gmEnUmAeTvt1UUlm8BouQZoxkmfeEJzI63TdsZ01wTIdG06o&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJDVyOaY3qZP&urlfix=1&adurl=https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%3Fxai%3DAKAOjss_EroEavgNPPeuoT1mMEQiwbsM1oNQk-dwQKZwqEMXphxf6O0dG4ffaOG6JPnSYXEHfu8SZSRwS9sCoyIHrrtTHZGZ4DZCje1x-PA6pDKS4neZWTeTnfQKbCkuPhgpscywa-Z7G8Nsik92ZgvjpxaTK9WIsvYNyYO7rdXbggt8LH_6IjH1opV0nso9uGR9ONofIgu8tQQtmVXukhhx-TIaUNO8YzLAUeG5I6MDXyUsxJiurNlkWKhWckR_UNcWPmxPAbQqyaZSZYj5HMm17KVXqiDJuw%26sai%3DAMfl-YQn05HWT_rYw2dDs1w3JUkt51355AiESXdm5mFSONrrbQ76dn33DgFjhvq4PAUaZ7TIrTmj-VDJT5dm-dLH5xypuaXRp8aWNSCO_YyYzhISK9ZCdjdvNLfHDzE%26sig%3DCg0ArKJSzLfUHWk7uPHlEAE%26urlfix%3D1%26adurl%3Dhttps://www.tehaleh.com/best-new-home-community-giveaway/%253Futm_campaign%253Dwinterpromo2019%2526utm_medium%253Ddisplay%2526utm_source%253Dseattletimes%2526utm_content%253Dyeti
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The tactic comes from Geelong (pronounced Jee-long), an Australian city about an hour
southwest of Melbourne. Starting in 2013, a trio of schools there have screened all
students for their risk of entering the homeless system or leaving school before 12th
grade. The schools then connected students at greater risk with the public and
nonprofit agencies that could provide services — rental assistance, mentorship,
counseling — to keep them and their families housed, and out of streets, tents and
shelters.

 Education Lab is a Seattle Times project that spotlights promising
approaches to persistent challenges in public education. It is produced in partnership with the Solutions
Journalism Network and is funded by a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and City University of
Seattle.
· Find out more about Education Lab  

Backed by a $1.2 million seed grant, the so-called Geelong Project has since reduced the
number of youth entering the homeless system there by 40 percent, according to an
interim report issued earlier this year. The number of students leaving school before the
12th grade dropped at the three pilot schools by 20 percent.

Now, the Raikes Foundation — a Seattle-based nonprofit dedicated to ending youth
homelessness — recently approved a roughly $160,000 grant to study what it would take
for the Emerald City to host one of the first sites for the Geelong Project’s expansion to
the U.S.

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuaf83UHdWTL29jfSzh60ev9WHOjc8Ew0WB9Te0X65QuiMhhiUjuMX2pbgyWOG8mucROKeW06CZk86VqWvDOp7m9n_F2kkjq7sp81KVJ8kHAAMu6qT9aU2nSmdGKRk8YvSp7g0jCGb3avpWVOxHzxiwsuzbgcuxlSn7wehKlMYuLLy5FFBKPh-0d9D4xySY_uQcnaHtC6tfokd88aZ4EDOU9QGnAJWCG0TUMnJkwiMloWXNIRhy2OahlLlqPnCqkTQY0Yawdr-Mdy9liisaYAUiZA&sai=AMfl-YTqyqUrfR5A1Vdl3nMAxfcB_xIboD8L_Hl6-rgxclUxZ59GShCpg3nW0gmmZmW-xNtCfTENdL9p4uY67RABoT_rIrjqNKv3EHgC8wMOpE7Xbiexcpej4kl-mDY&sig=Cg0ArKJSzECFnz9vIQAf&adurl=https://www.seattletimes.com/subscribe/signup-offers/
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/
http://www.solutionsjournalism.org/
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab-about/
https://www.twitter.com/EducationLab
https://www.aigm.com.au/aigm/news/?articleId=7411
https://www.bcyf.org.au/images/TGP_Interim_Report_FINAL_e-PRINT.PDF
https://raikesfoundation.org/
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Across Washington state, the number of students living without stable housing climbed
nearly 34 percent between 2012 and 2017. At 81 percent, the rise in student
homelessness was even starker in Seattle Public Schools.

Casey Trupin, program officer for the Raikes Foundation’s youth homelessness strategy,
said it would be “a game-changer, nationally,” if Seattle could test a pilot of the Geelong
Project.

“We strongly believe that we’re not going to end youth homelessness without actually
keeping young people from coming into homelessness in the first place,” Trupin said in
a phone interview.

(The Raikes Foundation provides financial support for the Project Homeless initiative at
The Seattle Times.)

http://www.k12.wa.us/HomelessEd/Data.aspx
https://www.seattletimes.com/about-project-homeless/
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In Geelong, the questionnaire used at the three pilot schools surveys each student about
their home life, including where they slept the previous night; how many times, if ever,
they have left home to stay with friends or relatives; if they feel happy or safe at home;
and whether they or their families had enough money to buy food. Each student’s
responses are then scored for relative risk of becoming homeless or dropping out.
Students with greater risk are interviewed and referred to wraparound services if
needed.

ADVERTISING
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Already, four schools in Ontario, Canada, have imported the Geelong model in a pilot
that officials there dubbed the Upstream Project. Early screenings found 3 percent of
more than 2,600 participating students are at risk of entering Ontario’s homeless system
last school year.

At least one other city in the U.S. has expressed interest in the Geelong Project and
will likely start using the survey at two to four schools this academic year, according to
Matt Morton, a research fellow with Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago. As part of
the Raikes Foundation grant, Morton will oversee the planning phase in Seattle over the
next 10 months.

Ultimately, he’ll study whether the Seattle school district’s and the city’s wide array of
public agencies and homeless-service providers have the ability and financial backing
to fully support a pilot of the Geelong Project starting next school year.

Morton said Seattle already has a lot going for it, at least in terms of the resources the
community provides around youth homelessness. What’s missing, he said, is a
centralized network to connect youth at risk of entering the homeless system with those
services they need to avoid that trauma.

“It really does shift the way we talk about addressing this challenge in a very
substantive way,” Morton said. “It’s amazing that Seattle is going to be a front-runner in
shifting that paradigm.”

Daniel Zavala oversees policy and strategic communications for Building Changes, a
Seattle-based nonprofit that works to reduce youth and family homelessness in
Washington state. (Building Changes receives financial support from the Raikes
Foundation, as well as the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, which supports Education
Lab).

https://www.raisingtheroof.org/the-upstream-project-pilot-phase-updates/
https://www.chapinhall.org/person/matthew-morton/
https://buildingchanges.org/
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While Zavala said it’s too early to tell whether the Geelong Project would work in
Seattle, Zavala said there’s likely local support to try something on the front end to
reduce student homelessness here.

“It’s not an issue that’s going to go away on its own,” Zavala said.

“Right now we have the public appetite and political will around the issue, but we also
happen to have the funding available,” he said, referencing the wide margin of support
in last month’s election for the city of Seattle’s new education levy. That levy will
provide about $4.2 million to address the rising number of homeless students in Seattle.

Neal Morton: 206-464-3145 or nmorton@seattletimes.com; on Twitter: @nealtmorton.
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Unaccompanied 

Homeless Youth 

Cindy Sawyer, LCSW 2-12-19 



 
 

Children who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate 
nighttime residence: 

 

   Fixed         (stationary, permanent, not subject                       
to change) 

 

   Regular        (predictable, routine, nightly basis) 

  

   Adequate   (sufficient to meet physical and 

                    psychological needs)      

 

 

McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act 



• For any child or youth, including an 
unaccompanied child or youth, to be eligible for 
McKinney-Vento services, his/her living 
arrangement must meet the McKinney-Vento 
definition of homeless 

• Unaccompanied: The term unaccompanied 
youth includes a homeless child or youth not in 
the physical custody of a parent or guardian. Pub. 
L. No. 114-95, § 9105(a)(3), 129 Stat. 2137 

• A guardianship issue alone (without 
homelessness) does not convey McKinney-
Vento eligibility 

 

Unaccompanied Homeless Youth 

8/9/2019 



 

 

•  Immediate Enrollment 
• Even if missing documentation 

 

•  School Stability and School Selection 
• School of origin or zoned school 

 

•  Free Meals 
• Even without a meals application 

 

•  Transportation 
• To the school of origin; 2 or more miles 

Educational Rights 

8/9/2019 



  

• Transportation to school of origin or zoned school if more than 
2 miles. 

• School Supplies 

• School Clothing through the Kids’ Closet 

• Cap/Gown Fees   

• Class Fees 

• ACT/SAT Fee Waivers 

• Verification Letter for Federal Financial Aid 

• Verification Letter for Florida Tuition Fee waiver 

 

Educational Services 

8/9/2019 



• Pre-Identified 11th and 12th grade homeless 
unaccompanied youth 

 

• Attend school everyday each month 

 

• Student earns gift card 

School Attendance Incentive 
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• CS/SB-260- (Effective July 1, 2014) Florida 

    

• Authorizing unaccompanied homeless youths age 16 
and above to consent to: - medical, dental, 
psychological, substance abuse, and surgical diagnosis 
and treatment. 

 

  

 
 

Medical Care 
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• As of July 1, 2012 Unaccompanied Homeless Youth ages 16-18 can apply 
for their Florida birth certificate without their parent’s consent. 

 

• Unaccompanied Homeless Youth can apply for SNAP (food stamp) benefits.  

 

• Youth 16-18 may sign their own SSI application if: 
• They are mentally competent 

• Have no court appointed representative 

• Are not in the care of another person or institution. 

 

Community Resources 



• Social Security Survivor Benefits- Direct payments can be made to a youth 
under 18 if: 

 
• Living alone and supporting himself or herself 

 
• Capable of using the benefits to provide for his or her current needs and no qualified 

payee is available 
 

• Within 7 months of attaining age 18 and is initially filing an application for benefits 
 

• Benefits automatically transfer to youth on 18th birthday 

 
 

Community Resources 
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National Center for Homeless Education  

 www.serve.org/nche 

School House Connection 

www.schoolhouseconnection.org  

National Association for the Education of Homeless Children and Youth   

www.naehcy.org  

National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty 

  www.nlchp.org 

Orange County Public Schools McKinney-Vento Program  

www.homeless.ocps.net 

National Network for Youth  

www.nn4youth.org  
 

 

 

Resources 

 

http://www.serve.org/nche
http://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/
http://www.naehcy.org/
http://www.nlchp.org/
http://www.homeless.ocps.net/
http://www.nn4youth.org/


Host Homes Pilot Project  
Continuum of Care Meeting 

Presenters: Dawn Haynes & Leonard Bass 

February 12, 2019  



 

 

 

 

Providing short-term housing for  

unstably housed college students.  

 

A Central Florida partnership between  

higher education institutions 

and the faith community.  

 



Addressing a critical need in our community  

Overall situation in Central Florida: 

 

• Families: 2018 ALICE Report: tri-county families poverty + ALICE:  

Total: 341,160 households  (220,202 + 55,614 + 65,344). 

• School children:  2017-18 school year tri-country schools data: 

-  almost 10,000 students self-reported as homeless.  

-  501 self-reported as unaccompanied youth. 

• Youth: 2017 Voices of Youth Count: 268 youth / one night. 



Addressing a critical need in our community  
2018 Wisconsin Hope Lab study is the largest national survey assessing the basic 
needs security of college students. The report included: 

 

• 43,000 students at 66 institutions.  

• In 20 states and the District of Columbia.  

• Including over 20,000 students at 35 4-year colleges and universities, as well as 
students at community colleges. 

 

Findings: 

 

1. 36% of university students were food insecure in the 30 days preceding the 
survey. This year’s estimate for community college students is 42%, but our 
larger study last year found 56%. 

2. 36% of university students were housing insecure in the last year. Housing 
insecurity affected 51% of community college students in last year’s study, and 
46% in this year’s study. 9% of university students were homeless in the last 
year.  

3. In comparison, 12% of community college students were homeless in this 
year’s survey, and 14% in last year’s survey (2017). 

 



Addressing a critical need in our community  

Valencia College  

 

• At Valencia College, between 300-400 students annually report a 

homeless status, but only approximately 50 are able to provide the 

mandated federal and state documentation required to receive 

financial support.   

• Valencia does not currently offer residential services to its students.  

• College is seeing an increase in the number of unstably housed 

students – strategic partnerships with Covenant House / Central-

Care Mission, etc. illustrate community partnership. 

 



Purpose  

 
Connect unstably housed college students with families in the 

community willing to offer short-term accommodations.  

 



Eligibility  

• Precariously housed or homeless students. Students 

enrolled at Valencia, either full-time / part-time, credit-

bearing or technical programs.  

• Age eligibility would be 18-24 (unaccompanied youth).  

• Must be able to maintain enrollment while enrolled in the 

Host Homes program. 

• Students must have a minimum of part-time employment 

(20 hours/wk).  

• Number of students served will not exceed 30 for the pilot 

program.  



Project goals  

• Provide safe and stable housing for college students in 

Central Florida. 

• Offer support services to ensure degree completion.   

• Create optimal learning environment in local colleges. 

• Address issues of economic insecurity. 

• Mobilize the faith community to help break the cycle of 

poverty for disadvantaged students in Central Florida.  

• Invest in our community through talent development.  

• Help students become productive members of society.  



Project activities 

Community Resource Network (CRN) 

• Identify and recruit Coordinator for CRN for the Host Homes 

program.  

• Create intake and assessment forms for families and students. 

• Develop a matching strategy and process for families and students. 

• Recruit families to participate in the Host Homes program. 

• Conduct background checks for families.  

• Marketing to the Faith Community to scale Host Homes program. 

• Create a charter for the families and students interested in 

participating in the program; outlining expectations of each. 

• Create application for host families.  



Project activities 

Valencia College 

• Counseling support:  assigned to an academic / counselor 
for monitoring and mentoring. 

• Enroll, attend and complete a Financial Literacy course with 
a "C" or higher. 

• Establish a Savings Account (possible CFE Partnership). 

• Identify and recruit a Coordinator for college activities for the 
Host Homes program. 

• Create application form for students. 

• Conduct background checks for students. 

• Launch website for students to apply for the Host Homes 
program. 

• Match/pair eligible students with host families through CRN. 

 



YAS feedback  
• The safety and well-being of students and families main 

priority/concern. 

– Thorough screening of host families, and students prior to placement. 

– Regular wellness checks should be completed for families and students. 

– Conduct a mental health evaluation to ensure students are not a threat to 

themselves and others. 

– Look for potential “triggers caused by family dynamics”. 

• Matching process is critical.  Should include: 

– Thorough pairing criteria. 

– Pre-meeting of families/students. 

– Setting of expectations.  

– Rules of engagement; guidelines for participation for both parties. 

• What level of training or financial support is being offered to the 

family?   
– Families will receive appropriate education from CRN. 

– No monetary compensation is being offered. 

 



YAS feedback (cont’d) 

• What level of support is being offered to students: 

– Students will receive supportive services from the College (i.e. transportation 

vouchers, learning support, counseling, financial aid, etc.). 

• Concern was raised about students identifying as LGBTQ.  Describing 

the host families as “faith-based” may dissuade students from the 

LGBTQ community from participating.  YAS was advised CRN’s 

definition of “faith” includes all faiths, including agnostic and atheist.   

• The selection criteria was also discussed:  

– Program is designed to assist currently enrolled students whose main challenge to 

degree completion is unstable housing.   

– Homeless youth with extensive needs (mental health, addiction, pregnancy etc.) will 

be directed to agencies equipped with resources to assist.  

– Matching will drive placement. 

– Faculty/staff/peers should direct eligible students to a website to apply: 

• Do not “out” students. 

• Refrain from submitting referrals or applying on behalf of the student. 

 



Next steps  

• Create MoU for pilot project participants (i.e. CRN / Valencia College).  

• Create program plan (College Workplan) and follow college approval process. 

• Secure Grant to fund (2) Project Coordinators for program support 

• College Coordinator 

• CRN Coordinator 

• Develop Steering Committee to guide and inform program (i.e. Student Affairs, and 

Academic Affairs). 

• Valencia College to establish support services for participants in the Host Homes 

pilot.  

• Identify Faculty/Staff partners, and other key stakeholders to create a support 

network for Project Coordinators.  

• Develop website for student recruitment. 

• Create application for students and families (students will submit an 

academic/economic plan prior to placement).  

• Research, design and implement education program for families.  

• Research, develop and utilize matching process for students and families. 



For more information 

Project Development Team  

 

– Dawn Haynes, CEO – Community Resource Network  

• dawn.Haynes@communityresourcenetwork.com 

• Office:  407 949 4001 

• 1067 Rainer Drive, Suite 1003, Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

 

– Leonard Bass, Dean – Valencia College East/Winter Park Campus 

• lbass11@valenciacollege.edu 

• Office: 407-582-2745 

• 701 N. Econlockhatchee Tr. Orlando, FL 32825 
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